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CHAPTER.

MATERIAL ATTRACTIVENESS
AND CATEGORY DETERMINATIOH

A. Introduction

The concept of graded safeguards is-presented in DOE 5633.3B, paragraph
1.2. The graded safeguards concept permits protection of nuclear
materials appropriate to the relative attractiveness of the materials in.
constructing a weapon and/or improvised nuclear device. The
attractiveness of a material for the-purpose of graded safeguards is based

--on the chemical and physical form of the material. The amount of the
material combined with its' attractiveness determines the level of
protection 'reqjiredby DOE Orders. For example, a 20-gram sealed
plutonium (Pu). metal source is iin'the same attractiveness level as a
2-kilogram plutonium metal button;thowever, the protection required for
each is different and is based on~the' total amount of materials in the
same material 'balance area and-on-the'difficulty'of accumulating
significant amounts of material within the material balance area. It is
important to understand that attractiveness applies only to a particular
"batch" of material, and has little meaning for collections of materials
such as a material balance area. -Category is based on both the
attractiveness levels of the materials and the amount of material in each
attractiveness level. The following sections contain more detailed
descriptions of attractiveness levels, category determination.procedures,
and examples of category determination.'

B. Material Attractiveness

DOE 5633.3B-ranks materials based on their usefulness-in constructing a
weapon and/or an improvised nuclear device. In general, 'the
attractiveness level for a-particular'material form is determined by two
attributes, the relative effort required to convert that material into a
form that can be used to produce a weapon and/or an improvised nuclear
device, and self-protection characteristics, such as radioactivity, that
make the-material more difficult to handle. This attractiveness level
ranking ranges from Attractiveness Level A materials which are directly
usable as a weapon and/or an improvised nuclear device (e.g., an assembled
weapon) to Attractiveness Level E materials (e.g., highly irradiated
forms) which require difficult and complex processing before they can be
used to construct a weapon and/or'improvised nuclear device. The amount
of material, in association with its attractiveness level, is used to
determine the material category.

Pu, the chemical symbol for plutonium, is only used where it is
necessary to designate a specific plutonium isotope.
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The following gives guidance for the determination of material
attractiveness level. . Figure I-1, at the end of this chapter, is provided
as a "decision tree" representation of the attractiveness level
determination process.

1. Attractiveness Level A: Weapons/Improvised Nuclear Device Materials

.General-Description. Weapons and test devices; partially assembled
weapons and test devices sufficient to construct an improvised
nuclear device using commercially available parts. and materials.

2. Attractiveness Level B:.Pure Products

General Description. Material that can be used in its existing form
or that can be utilized after 'simple mechanical removal of cladding,
packaging, or matrix material to produce *a weapon/improvised nuclear
device through casting, forming, or other nonchemical operations.
For, material to be Attractiveness Level B, its total special nuclear
material content must exceed 50 atom percent. That is greater than
1/2 of the atoms present in the material must be special nuclear
material (see'Section 6.a.). In addition,, small items or samples of
Attractiveness Level B plutonium that contain less than 5 grams of
special nuclear material may be reduced to Attractiveness Level C
(see Se~ction 6.b.)..

Examp-les of Level'B Materials

- Un'irradiated fuel elements composed of uranium (U)2 metal
(enrichment greater than or equal to 50% in U-235) or plutonium
metal enclosed in easily (mechanically) removable cladding

- Sealed special, nuclear material metal sources and metal standards

- Special nuclear material metal stored in sealed cans or bottles

- Weapons components

- Special nuclear material metal buttons, small pieces, briquettes

- Special nuclear material hemishells

- Plutonium anode heels if plutonium'exceeds 50 atom percent

2 U, the chemical symbol for uranium, is only used where it is necessary
tn d,,ianate a specific uranium isotope.
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-3. Attractiveness Level C: High-Grade Material

General Description. Materials that can be easily converted to
special nuclear material.metal. Generally, these materials are of
low bulk and high purity'and require relatively little processing
time or effort-to obtain Level B material. Specific criteria follow:

a. Solid material'containingiessithan or equal to 50 atom perctnt
plutonium, U-233, and'U-235-(either individually or combined) but
greater than 100 grams special nuclear.material per kilogram of
material (10 weight percent).'

b. Solid material containing'enriched uranium that meets all of the
following conditions:

(1) the atom percent of U-235 in the material is less than or
equal to 50%,

-(2-)---the-enrhment--of-the--uran'ium-is'* greater -than-or equal to
50% U-235 (see Section 6.c.), and

(3) the U-235 concentration in the material is greater than A
100 g/kg of material.

c. Solutions whose special nuclear material concentration is greater
than 25 grams special nuclear material per liter'of solution. For
enriched uranium, the enrichment level must also be greater than 0
or equal to 50% U-235.

d. Items that yield Level-C!'material upon simple mechanical removal
of its cladding, packagin'g,' .or matrix material.

e. Small samples (< 5 g) of otherwise Attractiveness Level B
plutonium metal (see Section 6.b.).

Examples of Level C Materials

- Uranium fluorides and oxides (uranium enrichment greater than or
equal to 50% U-235)

- Plutonium hydride, oxide, nitrate, and fluorides.

- Mixed oxides (special nuclear material content > 100 g/kg)

- Incinerator ash (special nuclear material content'> 100 g/kg)

- Electrorefining salts, direct oxide reduction salts, and molten
salt extraction salts having plutonium content greater than
100 g/kg)

- Fuel elements containing'< 50 atom percent special nuclear C
material (or for which cladfing cannot be easily removed) and > 10
weight percent special nuclear material
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- An alloy of uranium metal (enrichment of 50% U-235) and zirconium
containing 9 weight percent zirconium

4. Attractiveness Level D: Low-Grade Materials

General Description. Materials that are more dilute or of lower
purity than Level C' materials, and require greater processing time or -
greater processing.complexity to convert-to metal-than Level C
materials. Diversion or theft of a large quantity of bulk material
is required to obtain an improvised nuclear device quantity of
special nuclear material or processing requires extensive precautions
for protection against radioactive emissions. Specific criteria
follow:

a. For plutonium, U-233, and uranium enriched to greater than or
equal to 50% U-235, materials that contain less than or equal to
10 weight percent special nuclear material but contain greater
thai 0.1 weight percent special nuclear material. For enriched
uranium enriched to greater than or equal to 20% U-235 but less
than 50% U-235, materials than contain greater than 0.1 weight %
U-235.

b. Solutions containing 1-25 grams-special nuclear material per liter
of solution. For enriched uranium, the enrichment level must also vs
be greater than or equal to 50% U-235.

c. Moderately radioactive special nuclear materials. Moderately
radioactive special nuclear. materials are those that, unshielded,
emit a radiation dose measured at 1 meter that exceeds 15 rem/hour
but is less than or equal to 100 rem/hour. The radiation may be a
result of irradiation or decay of the special nuclear material
(see Section 6.d.).

d. Materials bearing Pu-238 with isotopic composition between 20% and
60% (see Section 6.e.).

Examples of Level D Materials

- Electrorefining salts, direct oxide reduction salts, and molten
salt extraction salts having plutonium content < 100 g/kg, but
> 1 g/kg

- Contaminated rags, filter media, HEPA filters, glass, plastic

- Incinerator ash having special nuclear material content < 100
g/kg, but > 1 g/kg

- Sand, slag, and crucibles

- Mixed oxides having special nuclear material content < 100 g/kg,
but > I g/kg

- Uranium metal with an enrichment of 40% U-235
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- Plutonium 'nitrate solution with concentration of 20 g Pu/liter

- Fuel elements < 10 weight 'percent special nuclear.material and >
0.1 weight percent special-nuclear material

5. Attractiveness Level E: 'All Other'Nuclear Materials

Specific criteria follow:

a. Material that does nbt'6meet'the'criteria for Attractiveness Level
A through D. '

b. Source and nthe'rnuclear materials.'

c. Materials that contain less than or equal to 0.1 weight percent -
special nuclear material .... ..

d. Highly radioactive special nuclear materials. Highly radioactive
special nuclear materials are those that, unshielded, emit a
radiation dose measure'd 'at 'imeter that exceeds 100 rem/hour (see etdT6C.TrL
Section 6.d.).

- e. Solutions containing-less'than I gram special nuclear material'-per
i liter'of solution.:

f. Uranium-bearing material 'with a uranium enrichment of less than
20% U-235.

g. Materials-bearing Pu-238 with isotopic composition greater thaui or
equal to 60% (see :Section 6.e.).'

Note that Attractiveness Level Elmaterial still requires Category IV
protection. '

6. Notes . . ...

a.-The n'ecessity of calculating' the special'nuclear material atom
percent of a material applies'only to posbsibl Attractiveness
Level B materials (i.e.,-special nuclear material metals,
homogeneous mixtures containing special nuclear-material metal,

-and special .nuclear material-bearing alloys). 'Chemical compounds
of special nuclear materi al.a'nd-special nuclear'material metal
that are <.50% enriched cannot exceed'the 50 atom percent
requirement. In addition, even if the special nuclear material is
present as metal, it is only necessary to determine atom percent
if the weight percent of special nuclear material exceeds 50%.
The chemical composition of metals, homogeneous mixtures of
metals, and special nuclear material-bearing alloys should be
provided to appropriate safeguards personnel so that the atom
percent calculation may be performed.

Atom percent can be calculated from weight percent (or weight
fraction, or weight) using the following formula: .
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(weight % SNM)/(atomic weight of the SNM)
atom % - ------------------------------------------ x 100

sum of (weight % of element/atomic
weight of element)

where SNM stands for special nuclear material in the numerator of
the equation and the sum in the denominator of the equation is
over all elements in fthe material. For example, consider a
homogeneous mixture-of 60 weight percent plutonium metal and 40
weight % zirconium metal (atomic weight 91). The atom percent
plutonium in this mixture is as follows:

60/239
atom % Pu ------------------------- x 100 =36%

60/239 + 40/91

Ideally, the atomic weight of the special nuclear material should
come from measurements of the isotopic composition. However, for
practical purposes, the atomic weight of plutonium may be taken
from historical or "flowsheet" values, or a value of 239 may be
assumed. The weight percent used ini the calculation is the
element weight percent for plutonium or U-233, or U-235 isotope
weight percent for enriched uranium..

b. In a technical evaluation of work performed at Argonne National . l
Laboratory and at Los Alamos National Laboratory, New Brunswick
Laboratory has shown that for small pieces of plutonium metal
(<5 g) the large surface to volume ratio promotes surface
oxidation to the extent that recastability is prohibited without'
extensive cleaning. This study is contained in the New Brunswick
Laboratory 1992 Annual Report.

c. For U-235 to be in Attractiveness Level C, the material' containing
it cannot be directly usable in' a weapon/improvised nuclear device
so the concentration of the isotope U-235.in the material must be
less than 50'atom percent. However, it may be possible to recover
the uranium from the material and use the recovered uranium to
construct a weapon/improvised nuclear device. For the uranium
recovered from the material to be- diriectly usable, either as
recovered or after conversion to"metal,-tthe uranium enrichment
must be greater'. than or equal to 50% U-235.




